
Teknos is a global coatings company with operations in more than 20 countries in 
Europe, Asia, and the USA. Teknos is one of the leading suppliers of industrial  

coatings with a strong position in retail and architectural coatings. 

Teknos wants to make the world last longer by providing smart, technically  
advanced paint and coating solutions to protect and prolong. Teknos always works 

in close cooperation with its customers. Teknos was established in 1948  
and is one of Finland’s largest family-owned businesses. 

For further information, visit www.teknos.com.
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At the core  
of our expertise
This gloss and effect chart presents samples of  
Teknos INFRALIT powder coating surfaces to help 
you combine the best possible performance with  
an ideal look for every purpose. 

Powder coatings provide excellent opportunities to create 
astonishing appearances, yet they also excel in functional features. 
If you want to level surfaces, reduce reflections or make the surface 
less slippery, powder coating is your ideal coating choice.

Powder coating is an environmentally friendly and economical 
solution. The Teknos INFRALIT powder coatings are designed to give 
high transfer efficiencies and, in combination with recovery and 
recycling systems, high utilisation rates with minimum waste.

The Teknos INFRALIT family is available in polyester, epoxy, 
polyurethane and epoxy-polyester and other hybrid blends to 
provide optimum protection, appearance and durability. With 
RAL shades available from stock, and express, small quantity 
manufacture of custom colours, Teknos powder coatings combine 
the excellent service, fast delivery performance and high quality 
result that today’s customers demand.

© Framery

© Avant

texture

FINe
infralit PE 8311-00
Item no. De70050020

CoARse
infralit PE 8311-06
Item no. De70020020



DesiGN effects

sNAke skIN
infralit PUr 8458-00

Item no. UL70000020

WRINkLe
infralit PUr 8459-00 
Item no. UW70000020

structure

sTANDARD 
infralit PE 8312-00
Item no. DH70000020

smALL
infralit PE 8322-00
Item no. DH70055020

smALL mATT
infralit PE 8312-04
Item no. DH70020020



MAtt

mATT
infralit PE 8928-00
Item no. QN70000020

FULL mATT
infralit PE 8431-00
Item no. Dm74500020

GLoss

FULL gLoss
infralit PE 8400-00
Item no. DA70010020

semI-gLoss
infralit PE 8350-15
Item no. QZ70000k20
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